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Upcoming Fellowship By: Patrick Hubert
Hello Elemukulek,
Winning sonic a second time is necessary for our great chapter. It is
through our hard work and hard cheering that this can be done, with
that the theme is North America. I feel like we can crush this fellowship. Also, elections are coming up for our positions and I would like
to welcome anyone who thinks VCP is the job for them the opportunity to come and chat after the chapter meeting about their future in
the chapter and the lodge. With this (although we have one chapter
meeting and 1 fellowship reaming) I would like to thank you for allowing be to be the VCP of Elemukulek Chapter.
VCP,
Patrick Hubert
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Officer Reports
Chapter Chief: Ford Setzer
Hello Elemukulek,
Thank you for all of those came out the service day this past
weekend. We had a great turnout. I want to encourage everyone to sign up on staff for our district Camporee. If you have
any questions please email me at fordaroo@gmail.com.
Yours in Brotherhood,
Ford Setzer

Historian: Lee Setzer
Hello Elemukulek,
I would like to thank everyone for the effort put towards sonic. Because of our effort, we now have sonic in our own house.
I think it should stay with us next fellowship, so please bring
you spirit and your cameras and let’s cheer for Elemukulek. Also, send those pictures that you take to leelee5253@gmail.com.
Yours in Brotherhood,
Lee Setzer

